The operator says everything is fine and he just wanted to make me aware that his friend is under quarantine orders as he waits for coronavirus test results. He adds they had recently spent a day on a fishing boat together, and he\'s concerned he may have been exposed.

It can happen that quickly! Up until then, employees had done a good job keeping their distance from one another, wearing masks in close quarters, and driving separate vehicles to remote job sites. We had also isolated one operator to our water treatment plant and required our administrative personnel to work from home as much as possible, but was that enough?

PREVENTIVE ACTIONS {#opfl1407-sec-0002}
==================

I work for the Pacific City Joint Water-- Sanitary Authority (PCJWSA) in Pacific City, Ore., a resort community along the Oregon coast roughly 100 miles west of Portland. PCJWSA serves a population of only 1,000 full‐time residents in the winter but can have up to 4,000 additional people staying in hotels, recreational vehicle (RV) parks, and housing rentals in the summer.

PCJWSA has only six operators responsible for operating a wastewater treatment plant, a sewer collection system, six potable water wells, a surface water treatment plant, and a water distribution system. A reduction of three employees would quickly drop us to critical staffing levels. The threat of coronavirus was all too real!

To combat the virus, we took the following preventive actions:Like many businesses, our office was closed to the public even before Kate Brown, Oregon\'s governor, declared a state of emergency.Our two administrative employees started working from home and only came in for essential functions like creating checks, doing bank runs, or going to the post office.Board meetings were conducted by video conference, with the public invited to call in by phone.N95 masks were issued to each operator, but supplies were limited.Chlorine and other necessary chemicals were immediately ordered, and supplies of two months or more are now maintained.

Operations continuity became our highest priority, and employees who showed signs of cold, flu, or even allergies were required to isolate at home. If symptoms were severe, employees were required to stay home for two weeks following their illness. These isolation periods were used as opportunities for operators to study for certifications or obtain additional continuing education units.

VALUABLE RESOURCES {#opfl1407-sec-0003}
==================

Like many small utilities, PCJWSA relies on a local underground contractor to help with repairs involving heavy equipment. It was put on notice and available if needed. Communications with neighboring districts were enhanced, and a communications network was established to provide periodic status updates of each utility.

Oregon Water/Wastewater Agency Response Network (ORWARN) reached out and offered to provide non‐N95 face masks to all member agencies. Masks were also made available to smaller nonmember utilities provided contact information was provided. To keep informed, ORWARN also checked to see if there was any agency‐to‐agency aid responses that didn\'t go through an official ORWARN‐activation process. Small utilities were encouraged to join ORWARN by completing a standard mutual aid agreement.

Throughout the pandemic, PCJWSA also relied heavily on AWWA resources. When the outbreak initially occurred, the AWWA Public Affairs Advisories informed utilities of the potential COVID‐19 impacts on water and sewer systems and provided essential links to information from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the US Environmental Protection Agency. Additional AWWA resources are presented in "Emergency Preparedness and COVID‐19: A Review of AWWA Policy Statements and Guidance," page 28.

PCJWSA participated in AWWA COVID‐19 surveys and relied on the results to establish changes in routine operations. It was extremely helpful to know how other utilities across the country were responding.

Unfortunately, many of the in‐person networking opportunities provided by AWWA had to be canceled or postponed. It was uplifting to see the Pacific Northwest Section provide a "Section Awards Special Edition Newsletter" recognizing this year\'s award winners!

CUSTOMER IMPACTS {#opfl1407-sec-0004}
================

Being a resort community, Pacific City residents were all impacted by the "stay home, save lives" orders implemented by the state of Oregon. Many businesses had to close, including motels, RV parks, short‐term housing rentals, and several restaurants.

Given the importance of hygiene and sanitation in mitigating COVID‐19's spread, the PCJWSA Board of Directors adopted a resolution temporarily postponing water shutoffs from lack of payment, as recommended by AWWA. Certain charges also were suspended to provide some relief for customers during the pandemic. To date, the authority hasn\'t seen a significant increase in past‐due accounts.

Although residential water usage patterns didn\'t change much with the business closures, our overall water demands were 44 percent lower than they were a year ago when our community was open. Now that our community is partially re‐opened to tourism, our water usage is starting to return to normal.

THE NEW NORMAL {#opfl1407-sec-0005}
==============

Initially, many of the actions taken in response to the pandemic seemed extremely cautious, and I was concerned we might be overreacting. As time went on, it became apparent we weren\'t overreacting at all, and many of these actions will need to remain in place for the indefinite future. We still ask ourselves if we\'re doing enough.

As it turned out, our operator\'s fishing partner tested negative for coronavirus, and PCJWSA hasn\'t reached any critical staffing levels to date. That doesn\'t mean it won\'t happen in the future. The best we can do is to prepare for the worst and hope for the best. With that said, it may be time for us to reevaluate our practices and provide more contingencies than we have in the past. Some good ideas worth considering were presented in "Take Advantage of Lessons Learned During the Pandemic," a column that appeared in *Opflow*'s July 2020 issue. We now have an opportunity to change for the better!

COVID‐19 isn\'t going to surrender anytime soon. Our jobs always have been centered around public health and safety, and now we need to focus on our workforce as well. I\'m sure we\'re up to the task, and this battle will make us stronger.

Kirk Medina is the manager of the Pacific City Joint Water‐Sanitary Authority ([www.pcjwsa.com](http://www.pcjwsa.com)), Pacific City, Ore., and a trustee for AWWA\'s Small Systems Division.
